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*«d. Hi,
A succeeded him oe

$00, » 7oat was no mean or iasigniâ- 
faithful historian, speak 
«æ sand by the «ea for 

•'“rrTVhile hi. father lutd left for 
•&tade’ ^ont of gold and mirer, 
^‘iroo, bra», timber, and stone' 
hfÎL weight*’ S» that he was able 
IwMtempk* mid palace, ofsurpaaaing 
LÏÏkeuee -o fewer than eighty thon, 
inking employed a. hewmwof 
Sta the mountain., while «renty thou.

carried burden.- Many cities were 
Lot u storehouses of prorimon, horses, 
îîthe king*» fourteen hundred chariots, 
y. throners* of irory oreriaid with the 
^Surrounded by figures of twelre 

T* |ff,^ on it he received tribute and 
ST iroo many loreign princes, a great 

once bringing him from afar country 
^ * million dollars in gold as a 

^besides .tore, of .pices and precious 
Jpem. fa hi. capital “ be made silver to 
w •« stones for abundance,” while year by 
-a, kings, merchants, and seamen poured 
Ewwnresinto the kingdom, large traffic 
Wing had with other countries, and cn- 
,*on, collections of plants, birds, and trees 
Iwonght for the king, who delighted in all 
tfat could add ts hi. knowledge.

ge had fine powers as a writer, the 
sweetness of his songs, the wisdom of 
hi, saying* and judgments being well 
known. Probably no author ever had 
wore universal fame ; nor did he lack those 
kingly qualities—firmness and foresight

Ko man had better opportunities of en
joying life ; he tells us, “ Whatsoever mine 
eyes desired I kept not from them ; I with
held not my heart from any joy.” Tbs 
most noted of nis palaces derived its name 
from a celebrated forest It was sur
rounded by pleasure grounds and sheets cf 
water, wandering around which the royal 
court was entertained by singers and mu
sical instruments.

fa one of the ball, hung fire hundred 
golden bucklers, worth some two millions 
.I dollars. Besides this, all the dishes and 
vessels used in the palace were of pure 
geld. The magnificence of the arch or 
bridge of masonry, over which the king, 
attended by princes and great men of the 
realm, on state days, marched in solemn 
procession, is to this day the wonder of 
the world.

Not only were the walls, doors, and 
statues of the costly temple in which the 
monarch worshipped of gold, but the sho
vels, tongs, candlesticks, snuffers, lamps, 
bowls, spoons, the hundred basins, even 
the nail» and hinges were of the same 
metal, the house being emblazoned with 
all manner of precious gems.

To the possessor of all this wealth and 
grandeur was off ;red the choice of gifts ; 
he had youth, health, riches, power, ling- 
ly station, and rare mental abilities ; be 
might have asked long life, continued 
health, wider rule, and victory over his 
enemies ; but he remembered that God 
had made him ruler over a great people, 
and felt his need of wisdom to' govern and 
judge rightly. Wisdom and knowledge 
were his choice.

It is three thousand yesrs since this de- 
ision: the empire of the king has been 
swept from th<> earth ; his thoughtless ex
travagance impoverished his people, and 
years after a neighboring king invaded his 
capital, carrying away his golden shield. ; 
but it mattered little to Solomon. His 
own hand, wrote on all his splendor, 
vanity and nothingness. His and our real 
kingdom he beyonl this life, far more 
glorious, costly, and enduring than that 
of the Hebrew monarch. But we cannot 
see it. and our hearts are apt to give little 
heed to things beyond our sight. There 
is danger that we, like many others, lose 
onr kingdom.

God has s ) planned that one day in 
seven the machinery of this busy world
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Cte# àoj Willie wae attacked by a 
moet curious kind of head-ache, which 
teemed worse just before school-time, 
decreased rapidly towards noon, and 
appeared again about two o'clock. He 
had teen much subject to like attacks 
before, and his mother desired to pro. 
vent them in the future, as they were

quite a

Books at Sixty Cents-
Autobiography of J.Goat Lace Boots,Mae’s Heavy Grain Lsce Boots, Juvenile Tale*-— bfifTi,
Evening» at Donaldson*» u—
Cherrie Stone», or force of Cons 
PaienS» and Children: Starve»

Madame De Wirt 
Quiet thought» for Quiet Hoars 
Livee^of Christian Gentlewomen—by Mias Bnght-

Qneen* Mar : or Stories for ViO^e Girt»
DrKane, the Arctic Hero-for Boy. by M. Jooe 
Wuadrupc.1», what they are and where found—Capt.

Favourite Narratives of the Christian Household— 
ff^S*ton^ DmnW. Daughter, Shep
herd of Salisbury Plains, Ac r

Mr Rutherford» Children—Mi* Wet hen-11 
PictwLmeoo» by theDhrina Teachers— DrGr u, 
StandardBearer, a Story of the Fourth Centory- 

bv Ellen Palmar «
The Blade and the Ear, for Young Men
SS Boy-*»*. H. C Adam. | "■_____
&Mî»P^ Triw» « Christian Lifo Illustrated—S 

Philips
Little Susy’s Six Birthdays

“ Teaches—by the Author at Step-
M»S, « TÜk WS"1-,Sr8e^ ‘Dd n**tIetwL

M“fort“den* * ,0rk f0r Jetas—b7 Li lieMont

Abce Stanley and other Stories—by Mrs.'Hall 
5V* “Mî. Dr EWersheim

Life—46chaptws—by diflerenTST 
neat Naturalist*

FanmJIollows-bj the Author of Jessica", first
^of Sv- f-Tackaberry, with notices of Metlio-
^jhsm^a I^an^

Jacqueline, a story of the Reformatio, in Holland 
Pictures of Travel in for off Lands—Central

Books at Seventy-fivelCents.
The Captives— Enuaa T—lÿ.
Hayslop Grange do 
Arthurs Victory—Ward
Sarah Martin, the Prison Visitor of. Yarmouth, a 

•tory of a useful Lifo 
Lighthouses and Lightship»
The Grey House on the Hill 
Original Fables and Sketches from the 

Hour”
Living in Earnest—for Young Men 
Climbing, a Manual for the Young 
Temple Tombs and Monuments of Airi 

and Rome
The Land of the Nile, Or Egypt Part ai 
The Gold seeker and other Tales, from - Chamber * 

Journal
The Minister’s Family
Child Lifo. Illustrated
Venice, Its History and Monuments
The Buried Cities of Campania
Sermons for Children—Pearce
Shades and Echoes of Old London
Christian Character
The Heavens and the Earth, a handbook of'As- 

tronomy.-By Thomas Milner, x.a_ FJt.GJ 
Little Thread* for the Young, by the author of 

stepping Heavenward.
What is Her Name—Dr JOdershrim 
Little Elsie’s Summer at Malvern 
Vicar of Wakefield 
The Mother’s Mission 
Heroes of the Workshop 
Robinson Crusoe. Illustrated.
Pilgrims Progress. Good type aad colored illus

trations 
Tried bet True 
The Children of 
Useful Plants D 
My Dog Wstch

for fcChildrsn—by
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march 13 1 188 Granville Street

hindrance to his edocatkm.
sitting in the big arm-chair,

looking very disconsolate, when his 
mother entered the room.

“ Come, Willie,” said she, “ you’ll be 
very late to school if you don’t hurry.”

“ Oh, mother, I’ve got an awful head
ache, and feel almost sick.”

“ Indeod ! I’m sorry ; I’ll go right up 
and get my castor-oil, and then put you 
to bed."

“0,1 guess I ain’t sick enough to 
take medicine or go to bed," said Wil
lie, looking n little brighter, but not en- 
tirelv recovered.

“ Well, then, I’ll wrap you
big shawl, and let you sit by______
You can study your lesson and recite it 
tome.”

“ Don’t you think it would do tite 
good to run up and see Johnny a little 
while, mother ? I need the fresh air."

He looked longingly out through the 
open door, wheie the oid dog was doz
ing in the warm sunshine ; over the 
green fields, where the cows and the 
little glossy colt were moving about. 
The birds weroninging, and everything 
seemed happy. But these were not for 
him. He was an invalid, confined to a 
warm kitchen, mod wrapped in a heavy 
shawL How he did wish he had gone 
to school He had not thought his

WHOLESALE DRT HOODS
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.,

Bag to inform their friends and the trois generally
that they have received par steamers from Gn 
Britain and the United States,

ITS riCKASII 
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODSin my
which%re non ready for inspection.

Wools* Dspasthssi*
contained fabrics at prices so, favorable forWe keep on hand about Twenty differ- purchasers, and etch wsreroom is wall stored with 

every requisite for the trade.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WARE
HOUSE.

Ill and 113 Grenville Street 
April aa.

ent kinds of
SBWÎHG MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO UP TO 8100- ! \

We would call particular attention to the Me SHANE
BELL FOTTHDBY

Manufacture those Celebrated
; t . ; ”

BELLS for Chttbches and Aca- 
damiss, <tc.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHANE & Co„ 

Baltimore, M.D.

‘Arisure

which has become the 
the day

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 
and makes but little noise when need.

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both ligi

lular machine of

and heavy, win hem, ruffle, tuck, foil, quilt, gather 
and embroider. „

DO NOÏ FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from date cf sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept

Sept. 4—ly

Mahogany and Walnut
M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogany 

1 to 4 inches.
8 Cases Mahogany Veneers.
2 Cases Walnut do.

Forjby Subscriber,
an2 7. R. I. HART.Old Machina taken in Exchange for Neve.

Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to
whom a good chanse will be given to sell either by

TAILORING!A BROS.,
ton, Annapolis Cio., N.8., or 
St. John », Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Sole Agints for New Brunswick, Nova Scotfo, P. E 
Island and Newfoundland. Oe’S 76

Address, MI! Wings and stings—ALO E 
igo
I and Illnmi—t^f

Old friends with New Faces—A L OE 
The Midnight journey, Ac.,—from Chambers 

Jcsrnat
Olden Stories—Chambers Journal

j,»th» for L,ttle Feet-Rer Jo. Collier 
The Object of Life
The Birthday Present, or the Story of the Painted

in ni
Earthquakes and Volcanoes
The Mayflower, short sketches by Mrs H B Stowe.
Tke Stolen children—Bleby
Champion» of the Reformation.
The Martyr Missionary, or Five Years in China— 

Bushe
The History of Two Murderer 
Plea-ant Hours with the Bible 
Woodleigh’s House, or the Happy Holiday 
The two Vocations, by the author of Schonberg.

H. G. LAURILLIARD,
19 HOLLIS STREET,

CEND «Sets 
^ for Pamnlwhere he was ensconced, looking very 

much indeed like aa invalid, enveloped 
in the great shawl, and with a pillow at 
hi* hack.

While he was alone, he could hear 
the voices of the children at play in 
their recess, coming faintly from the 
distance. Everything seemed to show 
that summer was at hand. How he 
longed to be out in the fields at play.

When his mother came back with the 
speller his headache returned ; so he 
passed his morning twisting about in 
his chair, Arid wishing for dinner-time 
to come.

At noon one of his little friends came 
to see why he had been absent.

“ It’s real nice to be a little sick, I 
wish I was,” said the ihild, gazing 
wistfully at him, reclining at ease.

“ No.' It’s perfectly horrid. I will 
never, never be sick again.”

“ But when are you coming back to 
school:’”

“ This afternoon,” cried Willie, de
cidedly. “ I mean to go to school all 
my life, till I get to be an old man.”

“ I should be very unwilling to have 
you go to school this afternoon. You 
will have to wait till you are perfectly 
well,” said his mother, determined to 
make a sure cure.

u O, mother, can’t I please go? I 
don’t feel sick at all now.”

The little friend, not understanding 
the situation, looked on in amazement, 
at seeing Willie openly avowing good 
health, and pleading lor permission to 
go to school, denied that privilege. He 
wished that bis mother would act in
the same way. , ,

Willie had but a dreary afternoon of 
it, and was glsd when night came. In 
the morning he was up bright and 
earlv, and as soon as his mother appear
ed tie cried out,—

“I can go to school to-day, eon t i,
mother ?” ,
5 «• i’m afr---------,” began his mother,

for Pamphlet of 100
SOW newspapers, and est

HALIFAX X. S.,

<5® Agency for New York Fashions
April 1, 1876 l

AGENTS ATTENTION

TTETE want Agents in Evsir Cecvrr and 
» Township to seU FAMILY BIBLES 

Habdiso’s. We are prepared to give the most 
liberal discount offered.

Harding’s Editions of the Bible have been widely 
known for more than forty years as the Cheapest 
Faxllt axd Print Bible kveb Published. 
They have lately added to several editions a Bible 
Dictionary with nearly 800 illustrations. Alio, a 
History of the Bible, beautifully illustrated with 
fifteen fall page illustrations after Dore.

THE CHEAPEST QUARTO BIBLE 
WITH REFERENCES.

No. 7—Boas Embossed, Marbled Edges, Fami
ly Record, eight fall pages Illustration», and two 
Illustrated Titled Pages, Psalms in Metre.

No. 8—Same as No. 7 wifh addition of Concor
dance.

No. 9—Roan Enameled Gilt eidesand back, con
tents the same a* No. 8. Address

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville Steet.

jan. 23. ^

St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal
M. POSTER Books at Ninety Cents.

D'Aubigue’s History of the Reformation, abridged 
by the original translator.

Above Rubies—Mr». BrightweU
Our Children, Hew to Rear and Train Them

Pbopbhtob,

PS- • -M- THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Church and five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or 81.00 per day. Permanent Beard from $3 
to $5 per week.

CAT GOOD STABLING 
Aug. 28,1871.

Pilpim’s Progress, Illustrated by Sir John Gilbert 
> alentm—A Story of Sedan—Kingsley 
Out of Doo », Games for the Playground

Chaistiau Manliness 
Storr of A Pocket BibleAPRIL LIST OF BOOKS.

ON SALE AT * !

Methodist Book Room. Books at One Dollar.
Bound in cloth, güt Lettered.

Talking to the Children—Dr. McLeod 
Problem* of Faith—Dr. Dyke»
Life of Thomas Cooper
This Present World—Dr. A root

Books at Forty-five Cents-
Sowing in Tears, and Reaping in Joy 
Casper, by Author of Wide Wide World 
Sybil and Chryssa do
Mr. Rutherford * Children do 
Warfare and Work, or life's progress'— by Cycly 
Passing Clouds, or Lore Conquering Evil “ 
Daybreok, or right triumphant “
Grace Burton, by Emma Marshall 
Mabel Grant, a Highland Story—Ballantyne 
Glen Islo, or the good and joyful thing—Drum

mond
Bessie at the Seaside—Matthews 
Our School Days—by W S Martin 
Tom Gillie», or the Knoths he tied and untied—by 

Mrs George Gladstone
The Dove, and other Bible Stories. Eight Illus

trations—by Harrison Wier—large type 
More axrat Jesus — Peep of Day Series 
Line upon Line do
Line» Left Out do
Peep of Dav do
Lucy Seymour—by Mr* Ifrummond

ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Xrw Ajrt> Rwisbd Edition. 15 ,00 articles, 

3 tiOO engravings, and 18 splendid Maps- The best 
took of universal knowledge in the language. Just

men with map sent 
DAVIS A Co., 

Philadelphia^-
issued. Agents wanted, 
for 20 cents. JM

ap 86— ins.

FOUR NEW
Coming Events Rev. C J Goodbart 
First Heroes of the Cross—Clark 
11— Sherwood's Cross Pallisy
„ __j_is my Likeness—by Cousin Kate

hi Bible 
'ir_v

The Peoples Chorus Book.
An unusually good selection of Choruses^for 

„ « w-<w1 rftieei nffiirlt fill DCW* ” OtfD AllCP-J
“Cho^n One.” ••The Owl" 

ârëcapltal glee», and are fair specimens of this

Per Dozen $9.

»;rB/’”TWW”.î *- nw Pallisy ths Potter
« bu.-h is in y Likeness—bv Cousin W-»- 
Kind Words : Kind Ethoe»
Rivers and Lakes of thé Bible 
Grecian Stories—Maria'Hock 
Father’s Coming Home 
Willow Brook
The Throne of David—Ingraham 
Schoolboy Honor—A.tsm.
The Fortunes of the Ranger and Crusader, Kingston
Freeks of the Fells—Ballantyne
Stones for Sunday Reading
Melbourne House
Life in the Red Brigade
<>ur Australian Colonies
Stories of the Gorrila Country—Du Challlu
Earth and its treasurer
Bentforl Parsonage Doors Outward
Rock bourne The Wall in the Desert—Holt
Little Effie's Home Tim’s Little Mother
An Eden in England—A L O E
Who Won—by author of Win and Wear
Imogar, or the Mission of Augustine
Floss Silrerthcroe—G rah me
MaUe Hazards Thoroughfare
The Wars of the Huguenots—Hanna
Benjamin Franklin, gilt eilges—Illustrated.
The Man of Business, Cheered and Counselled 

Considered in Seven aspects by Doctors Alex 
ander, Tood, Sprague, Tyne, Ferris, Stearns 
and Holland. Undone Jwith Beoj. Franklin 

The Hunter end Trapper of North America, a 
Romantic Adventures in Feld and Forrest 
Numerous Illustrations—by Davenport Adam 

House Beautiful, or the Bible Museum — ALOE 
Young Man's Counsellor — Wise 
Young Woman's da da

Dale went a bunting,

Price 81.00.
CENTENNIAL COLLECTION 

Of National Songs
a Rook for the times, with the patriotic Songs of A „J,,An. v7.rv well arranged. Should be in Stiver»?ure*duru!g the fStivSfraonths of this to- 

inoUs year.
Price in Paper, 40 cts. Boards, 50 eta.

Dictionary of Musical Information.
Rr T W Moore. A Book thatls attracting much .^tiom aTais fae most confient book o, refer- 

ence oa musical subjects, «team.
Price 81-25.

SHINING RIVER.
A School Song Book, which has been

out aTv^mti»* fast «o«ri-to V™ lt
of the best Buy Band try it

Price 35 cents.
OLIVERJDJTSON A Co.,

my C—u t e

FEW Clkar Things fob Little 
EKS.—It ig very cli.-ar that if I never 
intoxicating liquors 1 shall never be- 
* <*! nnkard. It is very clear that if I 
n*e intoxicating drinks I shall n -ver 

[ ' , ^e*P>n? to make others
fodfi L- ® vei7 clear that if I never 

fin comPanies I shall escape 
o the temptations and snares that 

if t j • 7°?n8' It is very clear 
« K d,1»>k intoxicating liq aor fre- 
nl » itoa^, *earn to like it, and soon 
Hnk j n^ar<l- It is very clear that 

,* ^cre once moderate drink- 
became drunkards by de- 

L . 18 very clear that moderate 
r»”,18 y e fountain from which all 

38 ®ow*,< the school in which all 
are trained. It is very clear 
if* was no moderate drinking 
♦h * drunkenness. It is 
“at if the drunkard would be 

at*tain from that which 
that which keeps him a 

rtaperance Banner.

Silver Sands or Penme’s Romsuiy, Krampton 
Lionel St Clair—by L A Moncreiff 
Herbert Percy i do 
Susy’s Sacrifice—by Author of Nettie’s Mission 
The" Little preacher—by Author of Steps Heaven

ward
Kenneth Forbes, or Fourteen ways of Studying the 

Bible
The Boy’s own Workshop, or the Young Carpenters 

by Jacob Abbot
Chamber’s Pocket Miscellany, IS Vol»—Sold sepa- 

rately
Letters from Palmyra, Letters of Lucius M Piso to 

his friend Marcus Curtins at Rome 
Julian, or sceneein Judea 
Mungo Part’» Travels
Under the Microscope, or thon shall call Me thy 

Father
Humming Birds, by Mary and Elijabeth Kirby
Lessons from Rule Hill
Alice Devlin, or Choose Wisely

krho \

that if


